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Survivors of Ship Sinking Tell
Of QuichExit fromSinhingShip

(Story also on page one) : '
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 25 Soaked and shivering, the first

rescued crewmen from the hospital ship Benevolence were brought
here tonight after the big ship was hit by a freighter and reportedly
sunk in heavy log four miles off the Golden Gate.

One army tug carried two bus loads of rescued, and reportedBuymgCs

OregonTurkey
.

V4JL Vl M.

they had six seriously injured.
Leslie Simpson, 40, --chief car-

penter of National City, Calif.,
stationed at Hare Island naval
shipyard, said he was in the ward-
room when the collision occurred.

"The Benevolence started list-
ing' almost instantly,' Simpson
said. f. "They began . tossing . life
rafts and life preservers over the
side. We had. to jump."

He said he landed in the water
and swam to a life preserver and
dung to that The men in the
water drifted away and Simpson
said the last he saw of the Bene-
volence in the fog she was listing
badly. .

Some of the men estimated they
had been in the water about 2
hours when they were picked up
by - the Mary . Luckenbach, the
freighter which struck the Bene-
volence.' . -

Among the rescued here were
10 navy nurses. The rescued also
included a number of workmen
who had been aboard the rehabili-
tated ship getting it ready for
service. ..

- "

"Most of the men appeared suf-
fering from shock and exposure.
They were soaked to the skin.
Their teeth were chattering, mak-

ing it difficult for the men to
talk.- - --

Donald Poison, a merchant
marine quartermaster, said he was
at the, helm of the Benevolence,
following a set course, when the
crash came."

"The ship started heeling over.
I went outside. I was the last man
out of the bridge. Then I jumped
over the side."

Final plans for the air show to
be staged beginning at 1 pjn. Sun-
day at McNary field were an-
nounced yesterday by, the spon-
soring Salem Police aerial patroL

Officers said Jack Lahgwell,
former army paratrooper from Til-
lamook, win make an exhibition
jump during the two-ho- ur pro-
gram, and arl Snyder of Eugene
wfU pilot the "Mooney Mite," a
midget plane, in an exhibition
flight -

. :. .:
Funds secured from ' the show

will be used to purchase a new
plane for the aerial patrol which
assists the police force in rescue
and search work. The sixth an-
nual Brooks Handicap, a military
display and a new auto display
win be among features of the pro-
gram.. ...

Hospital Inmate

Found Dead
Frank HIH, 64, who had been

reported missing since Sunday
from the Cottage farm, a branch
of the state hospital, was found
dead . Friday night in an orchard
on hospital grounds.

The Marion county sheriff's of-
fice reported that Hill apparently
died of natural causes. He was
found by two hospital' inmates
and had been in the Hospital lor
medical treatment prior to his
disappearance.

Ulness Claims
M.A.Rowe,60,
Retired Mirier

Mortimer A. Rowe. CO, a
tired miner, died Thursday at a
Salem hospital after a four-we- ek

Illness. - ;

Rowe. born June 3. 1890. in
Nebraska, had lived in Salem at
various intervals for many years.
He resided recently at 525 N. 21st
st Survivors include his mother,
Mrs. Mildred Rubeck; a sister,
Mrs. Harley Bosler; and an aunt,

1

Swim Pools to
Close Sunday

Shows Decline
PORTLAND, Aug.

turkey producers will have an
eight per cent smaller, yield this
year while those in the rest of the
nation are producing six per cent
more birds than last year.

The department of agriculture,
which reported the figures, said an
August 1 survey placed the 1950
yield at 1,628,000 birds, which is
10 per cent under the 1937-- 48

average for Oregon. The nation
win produce a record crop 44,-550,-

turkeys, six per cent more
than last year. ;

Record high prices and lower
feed costs stimulated national prod-
uction this year.' V ,

The department reported that
Oregon growers will market their
fowl earlier this year. About 26 per
cent wfil be moved by October, the
report forecast

Rubber Quota
For Gvilian
Use Reduced

WASHINGTON. Aug. 25 --CflV
The government today cut the use
of new rubber for civilian pro-
ducts, starting September 1. This
was the first prodction curb
growing out of the Korean war.

Commerce Secretary Sawyer.
who ordered the cut said lt is
"not drastic and will still permit
the production of sufficient quan-
tities of rubber products for nor-
mal civilian use."

Commerce department officials
said the action will probably re-
duce the output of tires "but not
to the extent that should inconven
ience civilians in their normal re
quirements."

They said recent tire production
has been more than the country
really needed.

The cut applies to the last four
months of the year and Is calcul
ated by a complicated formula. .

- Each manufacturer, during those
four months, may use no more
than four-twelft- hs of the amount
of new rubber he used during the
12 months from July 1, 1949,
through June 30, 1950. Also, he
may not consume in any one of
the four months more than 28 per
cent of the total he is permitted for
the four month period.

xne department said that on a
national basis this will reduce new
rubber consumption to about 90.
000 tons a month. New rubber
consumption in June was at the
record level of 11L94L

Air OndiUoned

Salem. '

Funeral services wfil be held
at 1:30 p-- today from the
Clouxh-Barri- ck chanel with that
Rev. Dudley- - Strain. officiating.
w i atjunai wui am in city view ceme-
tery.

FOOD COST TJF SLIGHTLT
WASHINGTON. Anir 9 ic

The agriculture department lnd-l-
caten today that the cost of food
for an average famllv at thr
was $19.30 a week during: July
an Increase of about S per cent
over June.
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Ends Today I Diana Lynn "Peggy &

(Sahzrday) Marta Toren Spy Hunl"

Salem's municipal iwWnIn&,
la sm pIaa at 9 tun. Sunday.

nriin'tf - a summer . season that
vi,mnni Director Vernon GQ---

.

more has termed one ox me man
mMceftiT in recent Tears.

Gilmore said all runds auoiiea
tnf 11.week season will be
exhausted this week. The summer
playground season ended Friday
with picnics ax most piay areas in
thecity' '

JAPAN - REDS DISMISSED

TOKYO. Saturday. Aug2S --CP)

Japan's privately owned electric
power Industry today-announce- d

the dismissal of more than 2,000
workers believed to berommun--
ists or red fellow-travele- rs.

I i I BIG ONES!

. Gary Cooper
y in

"BRIGHT LEAF
And!

Kandolph Scott
in

"Cariboe TralT

Ph. 3-3- S7 McdinM DaOy from 1 P. M.
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Support Plan for
U.N. Police Force

WASHINGTON. Aug. 25 -- V
Thirty-on- e congress members
Joined In a resolution today urging
the creation of a land-sea-- air

police force under the United Na-
tions to combat aggression.

Fifteen republicans and 16 dem
ocrats of both houses sponsored
the move. '

-

Senator Sparkman (D-Al- a), a
co-spon- told newsmen:

There are hundreds of thou
sands of volunteers throughout
the world who want to join in the
fight against the communist ag-
gressors in Korea and elsewhere.
This would permit them to help."

Bridges Free;
Views on 7ar

Unchanged
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 25-- V

Harry Bridges was released on
325,000 bail today from the county
JaiL where he had spent 20 days
because the ' government believed
him a menace to national security.

Then he told a news conference
that his views on the Korean war
situation had not changed.

"The situation in the Far East
Is not war the leftwing CIO
longshore leader declared. "It is
more of a revolutionary situation.
It Is something like butting In on
a fight between a man and his
wife." .

He also talked of a third world
war; said the national CIO would
Tdck his big union out next week,
and called the special government
prosecutor who obtained his con
viction - on perjury - conspiracy
charges a "superpatriot."

If we follow through complete
ly on the president's decisions with
respect to Korea, - Formosa, and
the Philippines and Indochina, it
inevitably means a third world
war," Bridges said.

"And it there is a third world
war, it will ) last many, many
years." r

Referring to Special Prosecutor
F. Joseph Donohue, the longshore
leader said, ."That superpatriot
won't enlist and go to Korea to
fight If he does, I win."

Bridges' $25,000 bail was revok
ed August 5 when Donohue called
him a "menace" to the country's
Internal security in an impassion
ed plea to Federal Judge George
B. Harris.

Judge Harris, In revoking ball,
said he agreed with the prosecutor
that Bridges was and is a mem-
ber of the communist party, and a
danger to this country in prosecu
tion of the Korean war.

1 .

Hop Picker
Demand High

A demand for pickers of early
fuggles hops forced itself onto the
Salem area labor scene iTiaay,
The bean problem eased off but
was far from ended.

Picking of early hops has been
going on for a week, mostly in the
Independence area. The rush for
cleaning these vines is caused by
the prospect of starting to pick late
hops within another week, 'accord
ing to W. H. Baillie, Salem em-
ployment service office manager.

Ha said this was. the first year
that a plea has been necessary to
get more fuggles pickers.

The cool weather slowed matur-
ing of beans long enough to let
crews gain-slightl- he added. Dis-
patched from the employment of-
fice Friday morning were 450 pick-
ers, the largest crew sent out this
year.

Hollywood Eda Magna
Today 1:00 to 4:03 P. M.

y 0 Ckrrtoona- - Serlcd
Spcdcd MaOn Feahzr

HMSEE STAMPCDS"

Georc Cfeu. Rcry Whiiley
cdao

Banioo's ElriMay Cak
ior - :r

Peter Wright, Dotty John, Tom-
my Flcklin, Larry Coffey. Jim-
my Tuor, Ruby Melton, Richard
Murphy, Jimmy Pero, Jerry
Shipsaon, Larry Schmele, Vir-
ginia Whnmer, Don Jacobson,
Frankie Franklin, Delbert La-Flem- me.

Sharon Bengtson, Jan-
et Edniinster, Joe Lane, Joan
Pinner, William Greig, Sherral
McClam, Glenn Norby, Ralph
Lane, Rosa Mary Manion, Scott
Gordon, Cherrill Doty.

Eve. Chow CooL c&a
5:33 P, M.
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SalemBridses
V- . ; ; -

Contract for two new Salera
bridges was let Friday by the city
council to Lindstrom Brothers,
Portland firm which submitted the
low bid of $33,520.

The bridges will span tliU creek
on North cnurcn street and on
South 23rd street Only other bid-
der. Barham Brothers of Salem,
entered a bid $7,624 higher. ,

Adermen were called to special
session to let the contract in order
that the contractor might get to
work on the projects immediately.
The firm indicated also that it was
anxious to get In Its order for steel
promptly.
- The bridge work on North
Church street was long delayed by
inability to attract bidders and by
rejection of the lone bid received
last year a $43,600 bid for the
one bridge alone.

only other action taken by the
council was permission to the state
fair for' erecting a banner over
North Capitol street to direct fair-goe-rs

east on Madison street in an
attempt to ease expected conges-
tion on the Pacific highway
through north Salem during fair
week. !'

Reds' Losses

Staggenngin
Taegu Battle

' (Story also on page one)
TOKYO. Aug. 26-M- VA dis

patch today from Associated Press
Correspondent Don Whitehead
gave the first overall summary of
the thwarted seven-da- y communist
bid for Taegu and the great cost
exacted.

The highlights:
1. UJS. Lt CoL John Hector, an

artillery commander, said three
communist divisions, supported by
an artillery regiment, an armed
brigade of 40 tanks, a regiment of
tank Infantry and a motorcycle
regiment made the bid. These
were estimated to total 50,000 men.

2. Since the fight for Taegu
began August 3, the enemy has
lost 30 tanks.

3. Friday night artillery chew
ed Up two battalions."

4. CoL Hector estimated the ef
fectiveness of the three Red div
isions had "been cut in half."

8. The nearest Red position Is
now about 12 miles north of Taegu,
with South Koreans hitting it

6. Gen. Paik Sun'Yin. command
Ing the South Korean 1st division,
and CoL Paul L Freeman, Roan-
oke, Vau, a UJS. regimental com-
mander, agreed the Taegu crisis
has passed: that the Reds were
incapable of mounting a large scale
attack for 10 or more days if
then.

7. The South Koreans even turn
ed the tables on the Reds, who had
been using guerrilla infiltration
tactics, and slipped five miles be
hind communist lines to shoot up
a Red divisional command post

Associated Press Correspondent
William Shinn reported today that
South Korean naval units have
struck two new blows at the Reds'
seaborne supply lines along the
south end of the Korean peninsu
They landed commandos on two
more islands off the southwest tip,
killed 26 Reds, destroyed eight
supply ships, blew up 14 cargo
boats and took: 34 prisoners.

Mew security regulations in zorce
prevent identifying the Islands In
dispatches.

a l ... . a

Arkans as said
SiteofH-Pla- nt

WASHINGTON, Aug. 23
uep. Tacxett lO-Ari-c.) said to-
night that he had been advised
that Arkansas has been selected
as the "potential state" for a part
of the $200,000,000 hydrogen bomb
plant

mere was no connnnauon of
the report from the atomic energy
commission, which is responsible
lor developing the H-bo-

Radio station KWHN at Tort
Smith, Ark, earlier had broadcast
that Arkansas had been definitely
selected as the site for the plant
The station said bids of both Ore-
gon and Alabama had been reject
ed. ,

" -

TO SEEP AFFILIATION

ASTORIA, . Aug. 25 --CSV The
Columbia River Fishermen's Pro-
tective union voted 2 to 1 to stay
affiliated with the Longshore
union, Henry Nlemela, Fisher
men's secretary, said today.
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D elmzr Leaslicraoa L

Salem police early this morning
were asked to locate Delmar
Leatherman, who is believed to
De working In a local aDnliance
store. :

Yamhill countr authorities noti- -
fied police here that Leatherman's
father is seriously CL He Is asked
to call 3351 at YamhilL

Bidding Said
Slow at 4H
Stock Auction

- (Story also on page oneV
With warm weather back aaain.

bidding, particularly on hogs and
beef animals was rather slow Fri
day night at the 4--H fat stock sale
held at the new sale's ring on the
state fairgrounds. ;

Complete sales included:
Bees: Consigned by Joan Drugg.

Silverton, Chester White, weigh
ing 200, sold for 50 cents to A. C
Haag. Richard Bernards, St Paul,
Berkshire, 185 pounds, at 40 cents
to Ladd and Bush bank. Leonard
Hammer, Middle Grove, Duroc,
185 , pounds at 37 to McKay
Chevrolet company. Edon Beut-le- r,

Middle Grove, Hampshire, 180
pounds to Valley Packing com
pany. George Smith, St. Paul,
Yorkshire, 170 pounds at 35 cents
to Berg's Market Charles Merton,
St PauL Chester White cross, 20S
pounds . at 35 cents to Denver
Young. - Philip Hockspeier, Jef-
ferson, 185 pounds, at 35 cents to
Bergs. Richard Rehman, Chester
White at 185 pounds at 35 cents to
George Rhoten. Marshal Jelderks,
Middle Grove. Berkshire, 150
pounds at 35 cents to F. I. Joseph
& Son. Eldon Andres, St Louis,
Duroc, 170 pounds at 30 cents to
Valley Packing company. " Sylvia
Magee, SUverton, Chester white.
190 pounds at 30 cents to Alvta E.
Hartley, Silverton. Gary Doty,
Middle Grove, Duroc, 160 pounds
at 29 cents to Ladd 4c Bush. John
Magee, Silverton, Chester White,
225 pounds at 27 cents to Elton
Watts, Silverton. William Bate- -
son, Fratum. Duroc, 200 pounds at
28 cents to Valley Packing.. Loewis
Patterson, Middle Grove, Chester
White, 160 pounds at 30 cents to
Tom Tate, Sublimity. Steve Pat
terson. Middle Grove, Chester
White, 150 pounds at 28 cents to
Curry's Dairy. Eldon Beutler,
Middle Grove, Hampshire, 170
pounds, at 30 cents to Ronald
Jones. Eldcn Andres, St Louis,
Duroc, pen, 350 pounds, at 28 cents
to' McKay Chevrolet Company.
Philip Hockspeier, pen, 330 at 28
cents to Frank Schwienf ortn.

Sheep: Jerry Wipper, South-
down cross, 85 pounds at $1.20 to
George Rhoten. Pat Ahrens, Tur-
ner, Southdown, 85 pounds at 60
cents to A. C Haag. Martha Har
per. Brooks, Corriedale, 85 pounds
at 25 cent, to Valley Pack. Bob
Banick, Brooks, Dorset and South-
down cross, 85 pounds at 45 cents
to Bergs. Karken Drager, South-
down cross, 80 pounds at 60 cents
to valley Motor. Fat Hennls, Tur
ner, Southdown, 75 pounds at 65
cents to A. C Haag. Paul Thomas,
Cloverdale, Southdown, o0 pounds
at 40 cents to valley Motor. Mar
gie Drager. Southdown. 80 pounds.
at 40 cents to Valley Pack. Tommy
Thomas, Cloverdale, Southdown,
80 pounds at 37 to Bergs. Carol
Newklrk, Cloverdale, Southdown,
80 pounds at 37 ' to Denver
Young. Eldon Andres, St Louis,
Hampshire, 135 pounds at 22 to
Valley Pack. Carol Newklrk,
Southdown, 85 pounds af 30 cents
to Bruce Spauldlng. ; Jerry. Wip
per, southdown pen. 180. at 30
cents to Valley Pack. :

Beef: Bob Banick, Brooks, H
ford, 825 pounds, at 50 cents to
Bergs. Keith Scott,' Sublimity,
Angus, 870 pounds at 38 cents to
Valley Pack. Clifford Tschantz.
SUverton, Hereford, 800 pounds at
39 cents to A. C. Haag. " Glenn
McLaughlin, Woodburn, Hereford,
bos pounds at 33 cents to Hamit--

I ton. Furniture. rrancls Heuber- -
ger. Sublimity, Angus, 760 pounds,
at 36 cents to Yeater Appliance.
Tom Tate, Sublimity, Hereford,
783 pounds at 37 cents to A. C
Haag. Donna 01denbergTeffer-so- n,

Hereford, 825 pounds at 33
cents to Curry's Dairy. Nancy
Burtord, Mission Bottom. Here
ford, 745 pounds at 32 to Union
Title and Trust Co. Raymond
Heuberger, Angus, 800 pounds at
S3 to Denver Young. Frauds Et--
zei, Hereford, 870 pounds at 33
cents to Union Title Company.
David Hartley, SUverton, Here--
zora, 193 pouncs at 32 cents to
George Newman. Clara Tschantz,
Silverton, Hereford, 803 pounds, at
32 cenjs to Ladd & Bush. Jim
Tate, . Sublimity. Hereford. 765
pounds at 32 to Mt Angel Meat
company. Carolun - Adams, Jef--
zerson, snort Horn, 825 pounds ai

cents to vauey pack, .

Detroit Reservoir
Road Bids Sought

PORTLAND, Aug. 25-3-A-rmy

engineers called for bids today fora 7 mile timber access road to
serve a perimeter route for the
Detroit reservoir when the is
completed.

The proposed road wfil start at
Blowout creek, about 3 TfW
southwest of Detroit and connect
with the North Santiam highway
near Idanha. Bids win be called
about Sept 1, and the job will be
completed In 330 days,, said CcL
Donald S. Burns, district engineer.

LEGION
CLUB
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IT IS A SPECIAL OCCASION WHEN ANY THEATRE
HAS THE PRIVILEGE OF PRESENTING A MOTION
PICTURE OF SUCH SCOPE, BEAUTY AND STATURE.
THIS FILM I CAN UNQUALIFIEDLY RECOMMEND.
IT IS GREAT ENTERTAINMENT.

'

THE MANAGER. :

Railroad apparently based esti
mates of future Doxear neeas on-- a

business decline rather than the
actual upsurge in demand, George
w vuec state wiblic utilities
Munralssiooer. said Friday.

Tatt said his department has
launched a survey of the boxcar
situation Wlla --jour men in we
niif eatheriiut direct informa
tion.-- -

fi utixfied with either figures
as to the shortage or the distribu-
tion of ears in Southern Pacific
mitnrry Flafff Said.

He pointed out that the SP had.
on July 13, about aua more, cars
la service than it owned. "North-
ern lines have iiot been treated as
wn and the cinch is serious
throughout the northwest, he ad--

v Flagg quoted a memorandum
from the interstate commerce
commission describing the current
boxcar shortage (about . 35,000
daily) as the. most serious ev

TnpneiiLcu. - t

The commissioner - emphasized
that capacity loading, prompt un-
loading and other measures should
be adopted to bring about greater
service. He also said it is vitally
important that tens of thousands
of old cars be repaired and press
ed back into service.

There , has been a misunder-
standing, however, that cars have
been unloaded at Pacific ports and
returned east empty, Flagg said.

" "An ICC renresentative nas i
; sured me that this has been true
only on long flat cars and then on
the order of the military to meet
the Korean situation,' he pointed
out. ,

'

Flagg said his department's cur
rent survey of the boxcar shortage
will be the basis of new. orders
and "any action we may take be
fore the ICC in the future."

Johnson Asks

For Doctor, :

Dentist Draft
WASHINGTON, Aug. 25 --tfV

The defense department today told
congress it wants power to draft
doctors and dentists through the
age of 45.

House hearings were called ai
. once for Monday.

Secretary of Defense Johnson
wrote that volunteers have been
few. He said his pool of 28,000
medical men in the reserves, many
of whom had long service in the

I last --war,' will bear the burden of
. substantial calls' expected In the
; next few months unless others are
made subject to service. ?

Chairman Vinson (D-G- a.) of the
! bouse armed services committee,
- which will conduct' hearinss. in--
' traduced the draft bill as proposed
by the. military department. It

; would specify the order In which
men would be called, as follows:
j . Those who participated as
students in the army specialized
training program and the Navy

'
V-- 12 program .during the last war,
and who had less than 80 days

. active duty. Their education was
: largely paid for by the govern-

ment."
2. Those so educated who served

more than 80 days but less than 21
", months.

3. Other doctors and dentists
' with no active service after Sept.
; 18, 1840.

4. Those who served the fewest
1 number of full months in the arm--4

ad forces.-- '

, , Johnson pointed out that the
reserves Include medical men who

! had given long service in the war

names placed on the list of reserves
who could be called In case of
need."

SalmonHordes

Run in River
! -.

' ASTORIA, Aug.
are running . In the Columbia In
great hordes, glUnet fishermen re-
ported today.

Catches ranging downward from
3400 pounds, a year's high, were
reported. Several of more than
3,000 pounds were brought to can-
neries. "

Sports fishermen dotted the
"river just Inside the bar. They
reported good catches, too. .

The run of salmon moved into
the river from the ocean yester-
day. It .was the second big one
of the year.

Heceta Head to
Adorn Bluehook

The cover page of the Oregon
Blue book for the next two years
win stress a photograph of Heceta
head, with Its lighthouse in the
foreground and the ocean short
line, it was noted Friday by Wil-
liam Healy, assistant secretary of
state.

The cover page would ba la
colors. .
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